Zoology Question Bank
UNIT – II
Genetics and Evolution
One (01) Marks question
1.

AB Blood group human is an example of
a. Incomplete dominance
b. Co dominance
c. Multiple alleles
d. None of the above
Ans. (b)
1- ekuoksa esa AB jDr lewg fdldk mnkgj.k gS
a.
b.
c.
d.

\

viw.kZ izHkkfork
lg&izHkkfork
lewgu cgqvyhy
buesa ls dksbZ ugha

2.

Uralic is present in RNA in place of
a. Thymine
b. Cytosine
c. Guanine
d. Adenine
Ans. (a)

2- vkj ,u , esa ;wjklhy fdlds LFkku ij ik;k tkrk gS \
a. FkkbZfeu
b. lkbVkslhu
c. Xokfuu
d. ,Mhfuu
3.

Heterochromatin is transcriptionally
a. inactive
b. active
c. both
d. none of these
Ans. (a)

3- gsVsjksØkseVs hu VªkalfØiluyh D;k gksrk gS \
a. fuf"Ø;
b. lfØ;
c. nksuksa
d. buesa ls dksbZ ugha
4.

Which of the following is the enzyme required for DNA replication
a. DNA Polymerase
b. RNA Polymerase
c. DNA dependant DNA polymerase
d. none of these
Ans. (c)
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4- fuEufyf[kr esa dkSu lk ,atkbe Mh,u, fjifyds’ku ds fy;s vko’;d gS \
a. Mh,u, ikWyhejst
b. vkj,u, ikWyhejst
c. nksuksa
d. buesa ls dksbZ ugha
5.

The salient feature absent in genetic code
a. Unambiguous
b. Degenerate
c. Punctuation
d. Universal
Ans. (c)

5- vkuqokaf’kd dwV dh izeq[k fo’ks"krk fuEukafdr esa ls ugha gS \
a. vlafnX/k
b. vig~flr
c. fpUgkadu
d. lkoZHkkSfed
6. Which of the following pattern of chromosomal sex determination is present in human
beings
a. XX-XY pattern
b. XO-XX pattern
c. ZO-ZZ pattern
d. ZZ-ZW pattern
Ans. (a)

6- ekuoksa esa lsDl Øksekslkse dh O;oLFkk dSlh gksrh gSA
a. XX-XY
b. XO-XX
c. ZO-ZZ
d. ZZ-ZW
7. Which of the following is the sex linked recessive disease
a. Sickle cell
b. Homophilia
c. Phenylketonuria
d. Down syndrome
Ans. (a)

7- fuEufy[kr esa ls dkSu fyax lgyXu jksx gS \
a. fldsy lsy ,uhfe;k
b. gheksQhfy;k
c. Qhukby dhVksufw j;k
d. Mkmu flaMªke
s
8.

SNPs stand for
a. Some nucleotide polymorphism
b. Single nuclear polymoretoide
c. Some nuclear protein
d. Single nuclear polymorphism
Ans. (c)
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8- ,l0,u0ih0 D;k gS \
a. LekWy U;wfDyksVkbM izkV
s hu
b. flaxy U;wfDyvj izkV
s hu
c. LekWy U;wfDyvj izkV
s hu
d. flaxy U;wfDyvj ikWfyekjQhTe
9.

The concept of natural selection was given by
a. Lamarck
b. Weismann
c. Charles Darwin
d. Morgan
Ans. (c)

9- izkd`frd oj.k dk fl)kar fdlus fn;k Fkk \
a. ykekWdZ
b. ohleku
c. pkYlZ MkfoZu
d. ekWxZu
10. The term nuclein is associated with
a. DNA
b. RNA
c. Protein
d. All
Ans. (a)

10- U;wfDyu 'kCn fdlls lacfa /kr gS \
a. Mh0 ,u0 ,0
b. vkj0 ,u0 ,0
c. izkV
s hu
d. mi;qD
Z r lHkh
11. Southern blotting technique is associated with
a. DNA
b. RNA
c. Protein
d. None of these
Ans. (a)

11- lkmnZu CykWfVax fof/k fdlls lacfa /kr gS \
a. Mh0 ,u0 ,0
b. vkj0 ,u0 ,0
c. izkV
s hu
d. buesa ls dksbZ ugha
12. DNA finger printing cannot identify the
a. Criminals
b. Identical twins
c. Dead person
d. Paternity test
Ans. (b)
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12- fuEufyf[kr esa Mh0 ,u0 ,0 fQaxj fizfVax fdldh igpku ugha djrh gS \
a. vijk/kh
b. tqM
+ +ok
c. e`r O;fDr
d. fir`Ro ijh{k.k
13. “Struggle for existence” in natural selection theory was given by
a. Lamark
b. Fischer
c. Darwin
d. Muller
Ans. (c)

13- izkd`frd pquko esa ^^vfLrRo ds fy;s la?k"kZ^^ dk fl)kar fdlus fn;k Fkk \
a. ykekWdZ
b. fQlj
c. MkfoZu
d. ewyj
14. Forelimbs or hind limbs of frog,man,horse and leopard is an example of
a. Homologous organ
b. Analogous organ
c. Vestigial organ
d. connecting organ
Ans. (a)

14 es<d
+ ] euq";] ?kksM+k vkSj phrk ds vxzikn ;k i'pikn fuEufyf[kr esa fdldk mnkgj.k gS\
a. letkr vax
b. vletkr vax
c. vo’ks"kh
d. ;kstd dM+h
15. How many sex chromosomes are present in Human
a. One pair
b. 2 Pair
c. 3 Pair
d. 4 Pair
Ans. (a)

15- ekuo esa fdrus tksM+s lsDl Øksekslkse ik;s tkrs gSa \
a. ,d tksM+k
b. nks tksM+k
c. rhu tksM+k
d. pkj tksM+k
Two (02) Marks question
16. How many types of blood groups found in human beings? Which group is called universal
donor?
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Ans. Four types of blood groups are found in human beings. Blood group ‘O’ is called
universal donor.

16- euq"; esa fdrus izdkj dk jDr lewg ik;k tkrk gS \ buesa ls dkSu lk jDr lewg
loZnkrk dgykrk gS \
17. What is Hemophilia? Why are hemophilic females extremely rare?
Ans. Hemophilia is X linked recessive diseases common in the Royal families of Europe.
Since in females there is menstrual cycle after the attainment of puberty. There is a premature
death of the females.

17- gheksfQfy;k D;k gS \ eknk gheksfQfyd vR;f/kd fojy D;w¡ gksrh gS \
18. Give the name of two genetic disorders along with their symptoms?
Ans.
Haemophilia, Delayed clotting of blood
Sickle-cell anaemia, Oxygen deficiency results in fits

18- nks vkuqokaf’kd fodkl dk uke rFkk mlds y{k.k crk;sAa
mÙkj %& 1- gheksfQfy;k & jDr ds FkDdk cuus dh fØ;k esa nsjh
2- fldsy lsy ,fufe;k & vkWDlhtu dh deh ds dkj.k csgks’kh
19. Name termination codes.What is the role of termination code in protein synthesis?
Ans. UAG, UAA, UGA are termination codes. These codes are responsible for termination of
translation during protein synthesis.

19- lekiu izdVw dk uke crk;sAa izkVs hu la’ys"k.k esa lekiu izdVw dh D;k Hkwfedk gS \
20. Describe homologous organ with example?
Ans. Organs having same origin but having different functions. Wings of bat and hands of
man

20- letkr vaxksa dk mnkgj.k lfgr O;k[;k djsAa
Three (03) Marks question
21.

(a) Define male heterogamety (1+2 = 3 marks )
(b) How is sex determined in human being?

Ans. (a) In XX XY chromosomal sex determination pattern male is XY and produces two
different types of gamete – one gamete with X chromosome and other with Y chromosome.
This is known as male heterogamety.
(b) In human beings XX XY type of chromosomal sex determination pattern is present.
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2122.

(a)
(b)

uj fo"ke;qXerk dks ifjHkkf"kr djsAa
ekuo esa fyax dk fu/kkZj.k dSls gksrk gS \

What is linkage? Who proposed the term linkage?

Ans. When two or more genes expresses their characters together and have the ratio more than
50% than those genes are called linked and the phenomenon is known as linkage. Morgan
Proposed this term.

22- lgyXurk D;k gSa \ ^lgyXurk^ 'kCn fdlus fn;k Fkk \
23. See the figures given below and answer the question that follow: (1+1+1)

Sperms
(a)

(b)

22+xy22+o

(c)

egg

22+x

a. Which hereditary disease will developed if gamete(a) fuses with gamete (c)
b. Name the hereditary disease and disorder in caseof gamete (b) fuses with gamete
Ans.(a) Turner’s Syndrome
(c)Klinefilters Syndrome. Due to Klinefilter’s syndrome breast develops in males the
phenomenon is known as gynachomastia
24. Name 3 types of RNA and Mention their role in translation.
Ans. mRNA, tRNA, rRNA. mRNA carries the transcript for protein synthesis.tRNA, carries
the amino acids to the site of protein synthesis, and rRNA is the constituent of the ribosomes
that are benches of protein synthesis.

24- vkj0 ,u0 ,0 ds rhu izdkjksa dks fy[ksa rFkk :ikarj.k esa bldh D;k Hkwfedk gS \
25. Answer the following:
(i) Arrange these human ancestors in correct evolutionary sequence
Homo habilis, Homo erectus, Ramapithecus, Australopithedus, Dnyopithecus,Homo sapiens
(ii) Give the cranial capacity ofHomo habilis, Homo erectus
Ans.(i) Dryopithecus,Ramapithecus,Australopithedus,Homo habilis, Homo erectus,
Homo sapiens
(ii) Cranial capacity Homo habilis is between 650-800 cc, and cranial capacity Homo
erectusis about 900cc
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25- fuEufyf[kr dk mÙkj nsAa
(a) ekuo oa’ktksa ds fodkl ds lgh Øeksa dks fy[ksA
a gkseks fgfcyl] jkekfiFksdl]
vkWLVªy
s ksfi;sdl Mªk;ksfiFksdl] gkseks bjsDVl] gksek lsfi;alA
(b) fuEufyf[kr ds fnekxh {kerk dks crk;sA
a gkseks fgfcyl] gkseks bjsDVl
Five (05) Marks question
26. Give the answer of the following question: (1+2+2)

26- fuEufyf[kr iz’uksa ds mÙkj nsAa
a) Write the name of two autosomal chromosome disorders.
b) Write down the karyo type of Klinefelter’s syndrome and Turner’s syndrome?
c) Write down the name of cell and molecule which is being affected in sickle cell
anemia and How?
Ans. (a) Sickle cell anaemia, Phenylketonuria
(b) XXY, and XO
(c) RBC, In sickle cell anaemia the glutamic acid of beta chain of the haemoglobin is
replaced by valine.

27. Who proposed the Transformation principle? State the result A,B,C, D of following
phenomenon, which occur during Transformation experiments. (1+4)

27- VªkalQksjfeax fizaliy fdlus fn;k Fkk \ VªkalQksjfeax iz;ksx esa uhps fn;s x;s ?kVuk ls
A,B,C, D dk mÙkj nsAa
a.
b.
c.
d.

S strain – inject into mice – A
R strain – inject into mice – B
S strainheat killed – inject into mice – C
S strain – inject into mice – D
(Heat killed)
+
R strain (Live)
Ans. Fredrik Griffith,
a. Mice die
b. Mice live
c. Mice live
d. Mice die
28. Answer of the following question: (1+1+1+2)
a. Give the names of enzyme involved in the following replication events

28- fuEufyf[kr dk mÙkj nsAa
i. formation of Replication fork
ii. Discontinuous stands are joined by Okazaki fragments
iii. formation of new stands of DNA
b. What is a complementary gene? Give one example.
Ans. i) Helicase
ii) Ligase
iii) DNA polymerase III
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b) When two non-allele genes interact and have combined effects. This type of interaction of
genes is known as complementary genes. Example is purple colour in Lathyrusodoratus.
Purple colour is due to the interaction of two non-allelic genes C and P.
29. What are two basic differences between DNA and RNA? Name the body, which is
involved in TranslationProcess. Mention roles of ribosome during Translation? (3+1+1)

29- Mh0 ,u0 ,0 vkSj vkj0 ,u0 ,0 esa nks eq[; varj crk;sAa Vªkalys’ku dh fØ;k esa 'kjhj
dk dkSu lk Hkkx lfEefyr gS] lwphc) djsAa Vªkalys’ku ds le; jkbckstkse es eq[; dk;Z
D;k gS \
Ans. DNA is a macro molecule and is located in the nucleus. RNA is micro molecule and is
located in the cytoplasm. DNA has Thymine as a base where as Uracil is present in RNA in
place of Thymine. DNA is double stranded. RNA is of single strand.
Ribosome
Ribosome is the bench where protein is being synthesized.
30. Answer the following questions:

30- fuEufyf[kr dk mÙkj nsAa
a. Mention three observationsof Darwin on which he based his theory of Natural
Selection?
b. In the course of evolution the original population drifts to give the new population.
Give the name of original population. Name the effect.
c. Name the island where Darwin visited observed the natural process.
d. Give the name of bird in which Darwin observed the divergent evolution
Ans. (a) Enormous power of fertility, struggle for existence and survival of the fittest were the
observations of Darwin.
(b) Founder. It is called founders effect.
(c) Galapagos island
(d)Darwin finches.
31. Answer the following: (1+2)

31- fuEufyf[kr dk mÙkj nsAa
(i) Expand HGP.
(ii) What were the goals HGP (any 4 points)
Ans. (i) HGP stands for Human Genome Project.
(ii)a.Identification of all the genomes
b. Determination of sequences of 3billion chemical base pairs
c. Formation of database of this information
d. Improve tools of data analysis
(f) Transfer related technologies to other sectors
(g) Address the ethical, legal and social issues that may arise from the project
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